R&F ENGINEERING IS HIRING!

WHO WE ARE:
- Small civil engineering consulting firm
- Roseville, CA
- Water resources and flood control projects
- Strong emphasis on client satisfaction
- WFH flexibility

WHAT WE DO:
- Hydrology/Hydraulics Studies
- Floodplain Mapping
- Levee Certifications
- Regional Flood Management Planning
- Flood Risk Reduction Feasibility Studies
- Planning and Design of Multi-Benefit Flood Risk Reduction Projects
- Flood Damage/Life Loss Analyses
- Federal, State, and Local Permitting Support
- Engineering Support for EIR/EIS
- Support with USACE, FEMA & DWR Regulatory Processes
- GIS/CAD Support
- Program/Project Management
- Interior Drainage & Stormwater Analyses
- On-Call Staff Augmentation Support
- Grant Application and Management Support

OPEN POSITIONS:

ENGINEER I (GRADUATING IN 2022)
- Bachelor’s degree, civil or environmental engineering preferred
- 0-3 years of relevant experience
- EIT preferred
- Proficient in MS Excel, Word, standard office software
- Experience and/or interest in GIS, CAD, HEC-RAS
- Geographically based in Northern California or willingness to relocate
- Benefits: Paid time off, paid holidays, 401k plan with company contribution, medical/dental/vision coverage, group disability insurance plan, WFH flexibility, professional development assistance

SUMMER INTERN (GRADUATING IN 2023)
- In progress towards earning a Bachelor’s degree, civil or environmental engineering preferred
- Proficient in MS Excel, Word, standard office software
- Experience and/or interest in GIS, CAD, HEC-RAS
- Geographically based in Northern California or willingness to relocate

TO APPLY, EMAIL YOUR RESUME TO MROSSITER@RFENGINEERINGINC.COM

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT THE COMPANY:
916.416.6599  https://www.linkedin.com/company/r-f-engineering-inc/